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I The Officer-in-Charge,
P.S. Bagdogra

Siliguri Police Commissionerate

Sir,

l, ASI Amit Lama of Bagdogra PS Hiren

Barman (221Slo Sri Mohan Barman of Mulaijote PS Bagdogra Dist. Darjeeling along with the following seized

Fire crackers under proper seizure list viz;

1) it8 {Fofi eight) Packets of Jugmug Hologram chocolate Junior Fire Crackers containing 12 pcs each.

2) 50 (Fifty) Packets of King Cobra electric Fire Crackers containing 30 pcs each, Mfg by Annam Pyro,

Sivakashi. Fireworks. i:;

I ASI Amit Lama of Bagdogra PS, SPC do hereby lodged a written complaint against the above noted accused

person to the effect that today on 10.11.23 at 2G05 hrs received a source information that one person have

., been storing and selling Fire-crackers from his Shop adjacent his house at Mulaijote PS Bagdogra without
.. having any license or other valid documents violating the provision of law which may endanger human life and

likely to cause injury, accordingly I share the information to the duty officer and also O.C. Bagdogra PS which

noted in 6D vide Bagdogra PS GDE No. rt85 dtd. 10.11.23 and as per direction of O.C. PS myself alongwith,

C/851 Chandan Debnath, CV- 386 Kishor Hawlder, CV-375 Jogesh Barman VP41 Ansalam Kujur left for the

spot to verify the veracity of the information vide Bagdogra PS GDE No. 486 dt. 10.11.23. On arrival At 21-05

hrs at Mulaijote PS Bagdogra on being identified by the source we cordoned the shop of the above mentioned

accused person and in presence of disinterested witnesses namely {1} Mohan Barman (zttl}-s/o Lt. Panchanan

Barman of Mulaijote P5- Bagdogra Dist. Darjeeling and (2) Ripon Sarkar l42l S/o Naren Sarliir of Mulaiiote PS-

Bagdogra, Darjeeling I with the help of my accornpanied officers and force held raid in his shop adiacent of his

house and apprehended the above person who disclosed his name and address mentioned above and on

being searched I recovered above noted fire-crackers from his possession fiom his Shop. On dervrand the

apprehended person failed to produce any valid documentsllicenses in suppo* of the possession of such

quantity of Flre Crackers ( Total weight approx 5 kg 355 gram). There is a reason to believe that the said

person was storing and selling fire crackers which are combustible in nature and endanger to human life and

property:'The Fire crackers were stored in his house without any precautionary and safety measure,

Accordingly, t seized the fire crackers under proper seizure list duty signed by the whnesses and also the

accused person. Accordingly, I arrested the above noted accused person and issued memo of arrest on the

spot duly sign by him, The seizure & arrest was made in between 2145 hrs and 22-15 hrs'

Under the above circumstances I pray before you that a specific case may kindly be started against the above

accused persons namely Hiren Barman (221 Slo Sri Mohan Barman of Mulaijote PS Bagdogra Dist' Darjeeling

under proper section of Law, to arrange for its investigation.

Enclo :-

1,Memo of Arrest
2.Seizure list. - '

Yours faithfully
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{ASlAmit Lama)

PS Bagdogra/SPC
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Sub: F.l.R.
P.S., SLO


